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ABSOLUTE MAJORITY VOTING SYSTEM.

THE object' sought to be attained by this system is a representation
of the majority of the electors in the various electoral districts.
Under the present system, owing to the number of candidates for
election, the successful candidate need not receive more than a
substantial number of the votes recorded. Under the system out-
lined by this Bill nothing new is introduced into the electoral laws
except the one point that, instead of as at present one individual or
one organization deciding who should retire to make & clear contest,
the electors themselves determine who must retire. On such decision

these men retire, and another vote is taken without a second election.
The elector records his vote in the first instance, as at present,

by drawing his pencil through the names of those for whom he does
not intend to vote.

Having thus indicated his or her choice, the elector further
indicates his preference of the rejected candidates by placing the
numerals 1, 2, 3, &0., after their names.

In counting the votes, a first count is made as at present, and if
the highest candidate has received a majority of all the votes cast he
is elected.

If the required majority be not attained, the bottom man stands
aside and the votes are recounted. The electors who voted for him

have their votes distributed ainong the ·remaining candidates, accord-
ing as the numbers indicate their preference. This process is repeated
until a candidate has received a majority of the votes polled.

Suppose a popular contest for the Federal Premiership between
Reid, Deakin, Lyne, and Watson. A voter who preferred Lyne,
with Deakin, Reid, and Watson next in order, would send in a
ballot-paper in the following form :-

Reid, 2

Deakii, 1

Lyne.
45ateen: 3

The only novelty introduced is the numbering ot those whose
names are struck out.

The double system of striking out and numerals is adopted to
utilise to the fullest the present political experience of electors who
are already familiar with the first part of the system. Even if he
goes no further his vote is formal and serves for all purposes except
where the man of his choice is out of it, and that happens with our
present system.

Here the voter's work absolutely ceases. The remainder is

simply a question of counting by the -Returning Officer.
The votes are counted as at present, with, say, the following

result :-
Reid

Watson

Lyne ,
Deakin
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5,000
3,600

3,400
2,100
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14,000 electors having voted, the absolute majority is 7,001.
In the vote, I )eakin is out of the count, and has proved to be

the man who, if it could have been aseertained beforehand, would
have been asked to retire. What would have happened had
Deakin never been nominated ? Examine Deakin's papers and
ase.ertain how the 2,100 would have voted had the contest been con-
fined to Reid, Watson, and Lyne. The numeral "1" will indicate
each one's choice. Suppose an examination reveals the fact that
Reid would receive 800, Watson 800, Lyne 300, and 200 would not
exercise a second vote. The poll will now be declared,-

Reid ... .,. 6,000 + 800 = 4800
Watson ... ... 3,500 + 800 = 4,300
Lyne ... ... ... 3,400 + BOO = 3,700

This means 13,800 electors voted. The absolute majority is
now 6,901.

Reid, though leading, has not secured an absolute majority.
Lyne now retires, and we take his 3,700 voting-papers to find out
how these would have placed _Reid and Watson had Lyne never
been a candidate. Supposing 3,000 preferred Watson, 500 Reid,
and 200 did not vote. The poll will now be declared,-

Watson ... 4,300 + 3,000 = 7,300
Reid ... ... 5,800 + 600 - 6,300

Watson is elected ; majority, 1,000.

The light is therefore shown to have waged around Watson and
_Reid, the other two proving to be the men whom the electors
would have asked to step aside had they known what was going to
happen. Under the present system of election these candidates
would have prevented the constituency selecting the candidate of
their choice (Watson), and compelled them to select Reid hy a
majority of 1,500 (vide first count).

For reference, honourable members' attention is directed to
former debates on the Absolute Majority Bill in N.Z. Hallsard, 1898,

Vol. 101, pp. 303,312 ; 1899, Vol. 106, pp. 503,524 ; 1900, Vol. 111,
pp. 137,148 ; 1902, Vol. 120, pp. 224,228 ; 1904, Vol. 128, pp. 403
to 411. " The Election Acts (Consolidated), 1885-98 " (Queens-
land), sections 78A to 783. Nanson on " Methods of Election,"
pp. 5, 12. The rival system of the second ballot will be found
discussed in Hansard, Vol. 122, pp. 184, 221.
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ANALYSIS.

Title. 6. Contingent vote 0¢6;1 exercised.
1. Short Title..< 7. Returning Offiget to have power to count vdes.
2. Interpreton. 8. Returning Officer to exercise casting-vote.
3. Conting6nt vote may be given. 9. Irregula*jf not to void ballot-paper.
4. Whwdre elected. 10. Amen#ilents of " The Electoral Act, 1902."
5. D,feated candidates. Votes given to defeated 11. Inctporation of the provisions of " The

candidates, how dealt with. Electoral Act, 1902."
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f A BILL fMTITULED

AN ACT 10 insure the Representation of Majorities. Title.

BE IT ENACTE*' by the General Assembly of New Zealand
in Parliament la:ssefnbled, and by the authority of the same, as

5 follows :- · ,/7 >
1. .Tlie- Hhoff Title of this Act is " The Absplute Majority Vote shor, Title.

Act/1665." 1
2/ IIi bllis Act,- Interpretation.

. ' 'Absolute majority of votes" means a number of votes
IS greater than one-half of the number of till the voters who

votb at an election, exclusive of voters whose ballot-
papers are rejected ; but the casting-vote of the Returning
Officer, when given, shall be included in reckoning an
absolute majority of votes,

16 /@,11.1 N otwithstanding the,Bpvisions of section one hundred Contingent vote
and *2;01#eer of " The MZSEGral- Act, 19095 a voter may, if he may be given.

thinks fit, indicate on his ballot-paper the name of any candidate for
whom he desires his vote to be counted in the event of any candidate
for whom lie voted in the first instance not receiving an absolute -

26 majority of votes ; and, if he indicates more than one such candi-
date, may indicate the order in which he desires that his vote or
votes shall be counted for any such candidate or candidates.

(2.) Such indication shall be made by writing the figures " 1,"
" 2," " 3," "4"or any subsequent number, opposite to the name of

25 the candidate for whom he does not vote iii the first instance, but for
whom he desires his vote to be so counted, and the order indicated
by such numbers shall be taken to be the order in which he desires
his vote to be so counted:

Provided always that no mere irregulairity or error in writing such
30 figures, nor any omission to write the same, shall invalidate the vote

given by a voter in favour of any candidate in the first instance if the
ballot-paper of the voter is otherwise in order. «
1-. * In any district the candidate obtaining an absolute majority Who are elected.

of votes shall be declared by the Returning Officer duly elected as
06' member for the said district.
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3 -5. At any election, when no candidate receives an absolute <f
majority of votes, the vote of everg voter who has voted for the candi-
date who has received the smallest number of votes shall be counted
for such of the remaining candidates as he has indicated iii manner
aforesaid, and the votes so counted for such remaining candidate shall 5
be added to the votes originally given for, him :

Provided, however, that, for the purpose of ascertaining the
absolute majority of votes only, the ballot-papers of all voters who
have voted for the candidate who has received the smallest number

of votes and who have not indicated in manner provided by section 10
three hereof for whom they desire to vote shall be deemed to be
rejected.

* -6. The provisions of sections and fire hereof shall apply to
the votes as ascertained by the preceding Bection, until a candidate
receives an absolute majority. 15

.f-7, For the purpose of ascertaining which of the candidates has
received an absolute majority, the Returning Officer shall, iii the
presence of such scrutineers as choose to be prenent, open the parcels
of ballot-papers used at the several polling-bootlis and ascertain to
whoni the vote of every voter who has voted for the candidate who 20
has received the smallest number of votes is to be given.

6 8. When two or more candidates, none of whom are elected,
receive an equal number of votes, and one of such candidates would, if
there had been no equality of votes, have secured the smallest num-
her of votes, the Returning Officer shall decide which of such candi- 25
dates shall be deemed to Save received the smallest linmber of votes.

79. If a voter writes a figure opposite to the name of a candidate
for whom he votes in the first instance, tke ballot-paper shall not be
rejected for that reason only. 26--ilu--«.4.•.t.d. 1(: 146.« ..'' '- . tr (1 '.t,61

p 10, " TheE#ectoral-*Iyti·4902,",is -hprej621;lended as follows :- 30
(a.) Section -Re : By inserting, after

the word " vote " iii line rthereof, the words " and shall
indicate in manner hereinbefore provided the name or
names of any candidate for whom he does not vote in the
first instance but for whom he desires his vote to be, 36 /41 1
counted as provided in section thi'ee hereof." uiz 121,UY 1.c/-/'1A

(b.) Section 'one-4H**14Ked-au4-*lawty-se¥en of *'-The Elev#oral
Xek,1902," is herdby amended : (a) By the insertion of
the words " in the form numbered in the First »
Schedule hereto " after the words " public notice " in line 40
six thereof ; (b) by the insertion of the words "the total
number of voters who recorded their votes, the absolute -
majority, and the number of informal votes " after the
word " candidate " in line six thereof; (c) by repealing
the words " the greatest number," and inserting the 45
words " an absolute majority " in lieu thereof.

(c.) The First Schedule.tivi : By mmeftwg,-dber*helperd·'* vota "
iialine 1%*6-Oft'lie' directions, the word " in the first in-
stance " ; .and by inserting the following new paragraph
- -' therein :- 50

" The voter may indicate, by writing the ligures ' 1/
' 2,' ' 3,' or any subsequent number. opposite the name or
names of candidates struck out, the names of candidates
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for whom he desires his vote to count in the event of the
candidate for whom he votes in the first instance not

securing an absolute majority of votes."
0/3 The First Schedule: By the addition of the following:-

(*25 DECLARATION OF Bia66IX oF POLL. NS
I, A, B., Returning Officer for the Electoral District of do hereby declare
the result of the poll taken on the day of , 19 , for the said district

to the House of Representatives to be as follows:-

10 Candidates.
C. D.

E. F.

G. H.

I. J.

15 K. L,

Candidates.

C. D.

E. F.

G. H.

I. J.

First Count.

Total vali**6tes polled-
Total number of voters...

Absolute majority

Infogl vptds

Secoled Count.

Total valid votes polled...

Total number of voters...

Absolute majority...

[And, if necessar?/, third cotmt, Ite.]1
30 Dated at , this day of , 19

9
24-«*IL. This Act shall be read together with
1900."

Votes p0116d,

Votes polled.
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Iteturs;ng Otticer., , , / ,70 R
" _1'}ic,-+rl*el,er:ELAct, ' i„,iorpors,tion of

r he provisions of
" The Electoral Acl;.

1902."

By Authority : ·FOHN Ji.ACKAY, ·Government Printer, Welington-- -1905.
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